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she left them they were heart broken esspecially him but when they get taken in can a hair demonesss
fill the void left by his twin or will he have his heart shattered again can they move on here with them
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1 - out of the woods

rain pattered down in the forest a man with a low black pony tail sitting on a tree branch staring at the
sky his hand gripping a white feather on a chain of black hair his little siblings leaned against each other
sleeping against the tree he jumped landing in front of them "kanna hakudoshi" he whispered shaking
them they had been here in this forest for three years since his twin sister left them sacrifed everything
she wanted to give it to them "is everything alright byakuya" hakudoshi asked purple eyes opening "were
leaving the forest" byakuya said helping the twins up "where are we going" kanna asked her voice flat
she had showed no emotion since kagura left them "somewhere but we cant stay here forever" byakuya
said picking up kanna putting her on his back hakuodshi walking next to him the wind blew lightly as if
urging them on in there choice "she would want us to move on" kanna whispered byakuya ran his finger
over the feather on his neck "move on but as long as she remembers us we shall never forget her" he
whispered the twins nodding he started to walk hakuodshi right behind him there outfits where slightly
torn from there years in the woods the air was cold but the wind blowing made them feel warm with the
feathers on there necks "look" kanna said pointing with one pale finger towards a light in the distance
byakuya nodded setting there course towards it soon they were at the edge of the forest near a building
"do you think who ever is here is friendly" hakudoshi asked looking up at his elder brother a girl with
black hair came out of one of the doors her eyes widened when she spotted them she dropped what
ever she was carrying and darted over "are you three ok" she asked her eyes were chocolate brown
gentle she was wearing a green and white uniform "its a long story we've been in the woods for about
three years now" hakudoshi said turning his head away her eyes widened "why dont you come i and
explain" she said urging them foward byakuya nodded taking hakudoshi's hand the girl entered the room
first "inuyasha call everyone together" she said he nodded walking out "sit please whats your name i'm
kagome" she said byakuya leaned against the wall letting kanna down "i'm byakuya my little brother is
hakudoshi and my little sister is kanna and my" he cut himself off there was no use mentioning kagura
she wasnt with them "huh" kagome said why had he cut himself off she looked at them seeing one thing
they all had a black hair around there necks with a feather dangling from it she tried not to stare but
coudlnt help herself "its a reminder promise of sorts there wasnt always three of us it used to be four two
sets of twins" he whispered looking at it they all looked away she got the hint they didnt want to talk
about it "people didnt want to come out in the storm but i got yura to agree to let the eldest to stay with
her conned my brother with rin into letting the girl stay with him and kohaku is willing to room with the
younger boy" inuyasha said kagome nodded "will you show them where" she asked he nodded
motioning to fallow



2 - talk about it

byakuya sat at the window of yura's room staring out it his eyes dull yura who was a hair demoness was
laying on her stomach facing the tv of the room she looked over "you ok byakuya" she asked sitting on
the edge of her bed he looked over at her sighing "just memories i still keep thinking she'll just fly across
the moon land in front of us and we'll all be happy" he whispered looking back towards the window yura
climbed off her bed and sat on her knee's next to him "what do you mean" she asked kicking her feet
slightly she noticed his hair was smooth and started messing with the low pony tail "as i told kagome it
used to be two sets of twins" he whispered she looked blank expression on her face "do you ever wear
your hair any other way" she asked he laughed at how easliy she got distrated and how at ease she was
making him feel then he looked away he had felt this way when he and kagura where younger "no its
been like this for my whole life me and my sister wore it in ties hers was always in a bun or a high pony
tail when we where young she wore it flat she looked like a goddess back then no joke we had to keep
telling people she was a being of earth doesnt help her element was the wind" he said tilting his head
down slightly she put her arms crossed on the window ceil tilting her head trying to maybe see what he
was "are you all related" yura asked byakuya nodded "my younger siblings are void so they dont look
like father or like mother did but me i look kind of like father with out the red eyes i have mothers eyes
but kagura she was a mirror image of mother with fathers eyes but they where always gentle like
mothers until" he cut himself off he was confieding in someone he just met trusting her how could he
trust anyone but kanna and hakudoshi "kagura was your sisters name i guess that didnt help with the
goddess thing since all three meanings of the name have god in them so which one was she" yura
asked smiling at him her smile it was shattering his resolve "dance of the gods she could dance better
then a pro the fact that she has mothers talent with the wind didnt help with looks during it she did
everything to her fullest with a smile until" he cut himself off again closing his eyes tightly the feather
pusled comferting him yura had a hand on his back "you where close werent you" yura said he nodded
"the bond of a twin is stronger then anything else almost i can still feel her every emotion not that theres
much now its like she trashed them all that night" he whispered a tear sliding down the side of his face
yura flicked it away from his face like his sister used to "then she can feel everything you feel i'm sure
she doesnt want to feel your sorrow you should rest" yura said he nodded standing walking over to the
second bed in the room lying down drifting into sleep



3 - evil amist

i kneel in front of naraku i can feel my brothers emotions swaying left right up down where is he what is
he doing "kagura" naraku says sternly i lift my head my red eyes meeting his he smirks at me "i know
you can track down your siblings make sure my other children are safe i dont need you to do anything
else right now dear" naraku says lifting his hand for me to stand i do so hands at my sides "should i use
the insects" i ask he nods handing me a orange and red hive is smirk sliding it into my sleeve "i was
getting curious about my brother anyway it has been three years since they have even seen me but i
plan to stay hidden" i say turning around he throws something at me i catch it looking at it my palm
"whats this for" i ask fake curiosty on my face he smirks "lets say if you want to play a few games that
will keep you hidden like your mother you posses pure magic you can hide yourself using that" he says i
smirk evily "let me guess send who ever they're with in circles mind if i take a minion maybe destroy
something" i say he smirked patting my shoulder "your getting it dear duaghter no minion this time your
strong enough on your own consider this the start to a larger mission" he says i smirk sliding the object
into my sleeve "leave it to me i'll report in with the bugs i do have permission to kill anyone who gets on
my nerves right" i say he nods turning his head towards the hole in his roof i did that cause i didnt want
to use a door he doesnt mind as long as i keep on the track i'm on ever since i crossed the line three
years ago even before that i've been his number one agent i draw a feather from my bun tossing it down
the wind blows strongly lifitng me up some part of me feels happy to get to see them again but my
mission is overiding it what else would you expect from naraku lord of the under worlds right hand
worker and daughter the wind flies across my face for a second i smile truly but then it goes back to an
evil smirk i find myself in shikon "find them and report back to me" i say opening my hand the hive in the
center of my palm several of the insects fly out going all over the city i fly up slightly out of sight the
insects are naraku's calling card of sorts if you see them it means he or someone high ranking in his
underworld ring is near by they are poisoness i did kill someone by force feeding them once it was funny
i feel the pleasure of the mission coursing through my viens i wouldnt be shocked if byakuya thought i
was nuts if the pleasure goes through i'm sure he knows my calling card first person i kill i might leave on
i expect i'll go on a spree just for the fun of it i might look like my mother but i'm my fathers daughter a
insect comes back i'm sitting one leg out stretched i put my second finger out its legs land it buzzes "oh
really" i say it buzzes again i smirk "go tell father" i say lifting my hand the insect flies off i fly to where it
was a school dorm "dont be seen but see who all is here" i say letting more insects out of the hive i can
feel byakuya asleep i cover the lower half of my face with my fan



4 - mystery appearance

i cast ociasonal glances at the boy i'm rooming with i know i've seen him before but i'm trying to
remember where his eyes dart to the side "sh come on" he says pulling my hand i see a sickle in his belt
thats it he used to work for father my partener for the short time i worked under father he points to my
spear then his sickle then to a shoot its a hell bug naraku's little spying poison insects i nod eyes filled
with anger he's spying on us when he promsied kagura he's leave us alone i swing my spear cutting a
few bugs kohaku throws his sickle cutting a few more "you know whats going on what does your dad
want hakudoshi" kohaku growls back to back with me the bugs are trying to sting us there smarter then
normal more orginized "i dont know i havent seen him in years since you got away actually" i say
spewing poison from the palm of my hand cancling out the bugs the feather on my neck pusles making
me stop a bug gets away "wheres kagura" kohaku asks slicing a few more bugs as we go through town
this damn place is infested how long has who ever the minion is been here "she left three years ago
havent heard from or about her since" i say my breath heavy a few bugs swirl in one spot on a branch a
women appears her eyes are red her hair is red and orange as is her kimono she has a hive in her left
hand two stingers behind her ear her hair is in a high pony tail she has a chain with three stingers on it
around her neck in her right hand hidden in her sleeve is a orange and red double blade i havent seen
her before "so your the ones killing my bugs i have reports to fill you know" she said angerly moving the
blade quickly sending a red ball firing at them inuyasha jumped in front sword drawn "who are you" he
shouted everyone was surrounding the clearing the tree she was standing in "not the best place to be
standing" she said snickering at the end the ground around the tree exploded sending anyone near it
flying back "where did you get the bugs" kagome said aiming a arrow "oh you mean these guys i got my
own hives i'm guessing you already know who i work for but i'm not here for him at least not completely
he's got me on survailince something about not wanting his second in commands twin turning her or her
younger twins i think he's got her up in england wiping out a bloodline for the sake of there sick humor"
the girl said a bug landing on her finger everyone glared at her before kahaku threw his sickle but it was
blocked by a purple barrier "as i said he has me on survalince but i need you guys to do something you
work cold cases right" she said kagome lowered her arrow slightly "yes why" she siad the girl smirked
"lily moonsong my sister rose went missing the case went cold but i need to know what happened" she
said throwing a file she vanished the bugs flying off "i dont like this" kohaku said as they walked back to
the dorms



5 - monster

blood splatters red against the walls of perfect white like a flaw on the skin forever a tarnish i kick the
body smirking father did say i could kill as i pleased and this morning i felt he urge to take out some
random anger so here i am for i dont what number of time standing over a dead body i feel the pleasure
coursing through me and breifly wonder again if byakuya thinks i'm nuts but he doesnt know just how
good this can be if you let it people begging for mercy at your hands blood splatter against walls pooling
at your feet watching people sqiurm before falling sielnt the body moving for a few seconds even after
beheading i'm sick like my father and i know it i tap my fan against my chin then smirk again i change the
body some using the bugs to move it before anyone wakes to where my siblings are staying what a nice
sister i am the first time i see them in three years and i'm leaving a dead body at there front door.
kagome yelled everyone shot up down the stairs there was ahung body from the balcony over her dorm
lifeless eyes staring at them a note attached -dont even try solving that case- was all it said inuyasha
smirked "someone's touchy on the topic means kidnappers still alive or killer let say we bust them i'll tell
sesshomaru" he said jumping up i look at the body stunned a hell bug hovers near it before flying off
again there sitting on a giant hell bug is lily she looks over "sorry i should of warned you thats why the
case went cold to many people where dying looks like someone knows i asked" lily said tapping the bug
it landed vanishing she walked towards the body her eyes narrowed "who ever did this and kidnapped
my sister is dying by my hands" she growled punching a tree her breathing heavy she gripped her neck
"its a twins mark your sister shes your twin isnt she" i say rushing over i help her stand "nice fo you to
notice byakuya kagura worked with her for a little before she vanished that girl kills with out second
thought she's never failed not once she's perfect daddies girl stinking curse her how can someone be so
cold and sick" lily said leaning against the tree yura helped her walk "so you've seen my twin recently"
byakuya asked lily nodded yura sat her down in a chair "is is she ok" hakudoshi asked lily frowned "she
isnt who you remember her as have you payed attention to your twin mark lately and how much stinking
pleasure is coursing through it life is like a game to her kill or get killed she blasted a stinking hole in the
roof cause she didnt feel like using the door" lily said looking down byakuya froze then he gripped his
neck like she had done "all all this joy is from killing" byakuya asked lily looked up "killing spying drug
deals importing make out for money cause naraku says she isnt the inoccent kid she once was she's her
fathers daughter this is putting it nicely she's a lust filled angry evil devil" lily said byakuya's eyes
widened he punched the wall "for the past three years we've been waiting for her to come back to us
and she's been turning into a monster" he shouted tears sliding down his face yura huggged him making
him sit down "i take it this case has something to do with naraku due to the insects all over the town"
sesshomaru said walking in his eyes fell to lily who looked at him did he know her "yes my sister i
thought she was dead she had been kidnapped when we were younger but recently my twins mark has
started acting again" lily said sesshomaru nodded



6 - mass killing

I smirk lying down in the soft bed offered to me no one can see me smirk its hidden just like th rest of me
my pleasure is on overdrive i've had a good day got up killed someone changed the body hung it in front
of the girl who i now know is named kagomes door pulled everyone leg with lily who doesnt even exist
her sister doesnt either just shows you what magic can do naraku is sending me a few souless minions
thank god i'm going to have so much fun on this i ruined my brothers day i should be mad at myself but
seeing mr always calm punch a wall mr dream holder give up like that it increased the pleasure all that
much more somehow i ended up staying with my little sister sesshomaru and his ward/little
sister/daughter rin who is to cheerful for her own good such innocences does not last forever it would be
wonderful if i shattered it she could be very skilled at her age i sit on the end of the bed sliding my
slippers on and head for the door sesshomaru opens one eyes "where are you going" he asks i smirk
"for a walk" i say and to stage another body maybe or maybe i'll just blow something up part of me is
angry and sad but i ingore it unless i'm killing it increases my power he nods i walk out to the forest i
know i'm far away enough i put my hand on my chest taking the object off magic is usefull but i cant fly
nearly as fast with it and father wants to see me i soon landing through my hole in the roof kneeling in
front of him he smirks pulling me up "you need something or did you just call me to hear my voice" i say
tilting my head slightly cocky grin "your parade on byakuya was very may i say well written" he says i'm
against the wall smirking up at him my hair is now in a high pony tail the back of his hand running down
my cheek "got anything that needs blown up" i ask tilting my neck to the side he smirks "your enjoying
this all to much to quickly its better if you watch the aftermath to watch the tears the anger the rage all
the emotion then remeber your imune" he whispers in my ear i smirk nodding he lets me off the wall i
draw a feather flying into the night swarm of insects around my feather this is going to be fun i see the
chief station for the us army time to make my presence as naraku's now second in command known
"see how many people" i whisper one bug flies down allowing itself to be seen the people scatter but the
bugs trap them in where i want them "naraku is coming call someone" a man yelled i smirk lowering on
my feather the hive clear in my hand "sorry my father is letting me have my fan tonight" i say a demon
jumps up in front of me "who are you and what relation do you have to naraku" he growled i smirk
"kagura of the wind and i'm naraku's eldest daughter and his second in command die" i say slicing him
with a wind blade in no time everyone besides me there lyies dead on the ground i let a feather drop to
the center then fly back to the middle of the forest reseting my little spell returning like nothing happened



7 - day before

i walk up behind lily she said she wanted to show me something like everyone else she flicks on the
morning news in kagome's room where everyone has gathered "at first glance this horrable murder with
all the insects around appears to be done by naraku but thats not what under lords are saying when they
look at this they dont see a naraku murder" the news caster said i remember a intense pleasure last
night no she couldnt of "looks like any other naraku killing to me" kagome said lily sighed "naraku didnt
do this it isnt his style not one of his kills" lily says my eyes widened "so what is so different about this
one we decided to ask naraku himself" the news caster said walking slightly naraku was standing there
in his barrier looking pretty few insects flying around him people walking in the back round crap its a trap
he's going to do something "so naraku why are other under world lords saying this isnt your doing" the
news caster asks peppy tone in her voice he smirks he no longer wears a baboon pelt an i see kagura
has his eyes "because it isnt but i did know of this in adavance" he said the sick bastard i swear if he
makes her show her face i'll kill him personaly the people around dont notice the wind barrier formed
aroudn them he's going to strike all i can do is sit and watch her tear herself appart "how exactly did you
know of this in adavance" the news caster asks naraku smirks the camera moves a wind blade fires into
the crowd "same way i knew of this one in advance" he says moving his arm to his side a tornado
appears next to him shattering leaving a black haired demoness in front of him its kagura i know it is i felt
a jolt of pleasure the second the wind blade fired "met my daughter and my second in command kagura"
naraku said snickering he moved one finger she stood eyes locked with his "do i get to kill someone this
time" she asks he smirks "not now later dear later" he says pulling her up to his side it makes me want to
throw up the looks the smile the pleasure still cant beilive my kagura is gone the one i love knew am
some reason still waiting for would do this "dont give up eventually she'll come around" sesshomaru
whispered as he passed byakuya who looked back at him "my brother used to be a under world lord till
dad did something about it before his death took a while but he came back to us she could still come
back" inuaysha said byakuya nodded tear slipping down his face "i was once in her position and look at
me now she's got something to fight for eventually that disire will over ride the lust to kill" lily said
byakuya nodded "most of us even inuyasha started out as killers or slight wrongers its normally just a
phase" koga and bankotsu said at the same time byakuya sat down yura next to him something is
digging at my heart no nothing can be i dont feel i simply used a puppet to be on the news and here in
my act tomorrow the break in the case will come and i wont have to see there petty faces anymore



8 - secret plan?

a little girls scream breaks the air i grip my neck pretending it hurts a scream fires again my eyes
widened like i realized something "rose" i say shooting up this is going to be so good i get a fake death
even wonderful the things magic can do "what" hakudoshi says i open the door glaring back "that was
my sisters scream i'm sure of it" i say darting out the door everyone behind me gulable fools i get thrown
back by a fake blast of energy "come any closer and the girl dies" a mans voice says yep i got a puppet
for the kidnapper to arent i a gunies "lily" the girl shouts i prentend to me mad but this is pleasuring me
allot "let my sister go bastard" i scream frieing a red energy blast the man drops the girl i dart foward
grabbing her jumping back "you ok rose" i ask the girl nods we stand side by side "i want pay back" she
says i smirk drawing my blade to my side she does the same firing a double energy blast "thanks for the
help i'm taking her far away to safety now if you ever see naraku tell him i quit" i say waving i use a
insect to fly off but i want to go back why i catch the ginlt of sesshomaru's hair and my brothers damn the
dog has my hypontized i know what he used to do my more animalistic disires are trying to take over
shoot if i let them then i'm busted thats the one thing i cant get away with considering i've gotten away
with murder literally clearly showed by yesterdays mass killing i land in the forest shattering the illsuion
and taking off my act leaning against a tree i'm in a different kimono then my puppet now the real
mission will start soon as emotions hit the right spot
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